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Recommendation

The Local Government and Environment Committee has examined

the Affordable Housing: Enabling Territorial Authorities Bill and

recommends by majority that it be passed with the amendments
shown.

Introduction

The Affordable Housing: Enabling Territorial Authorities Bill pro-

vides territorial authorities who wish to address problems of housing
affordability in their districts with the regulatory tools for this pur-
pose. The bill enables territorial authorities to assess the amount of

affordable housing in their districts, in order to develop affordable

housing policies.

Affordable housing policies are those that promote the provision of
housing that can be afforded by low- and moderate-income-earners,
taking account of the need for a variety of housing sizes, tenures, and
costs. The bill provides for public participation in the development
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of affordable housing policies. It includes rights of objection and
appeal for affected parties, and, in the case of a conflict between a

district plan and an affordable housing policy, allows a wider right of
appeal for parties with a public interest.

We recommend a number of changes to the bill as introduced.
This commentary addresses the major issues considered and rec-
ommended amendments. It does not discuss minor and technical

amendments.

Submissions received

We received 78 submissions on the bill representing a range of
interests, including councils, developers, and industry stakeholders,
health providers, and not-for-profit organisations. The majority of
submitters supported the introduction of enabling legislation for
territorial authorities that wish to address housing affordability in
their districts.

Local Government New Zealand and the 12 territorial authorities that

made submissions were broadly in favour of the intent of the bill, but
did not support the bill as drafted. Their main concerns were that the
bill as introduced was overly complex and prescriptive regarding the
processes for undertaking a housing needs assessment or developing
an affordable housing policy, and that councils would incur signifi-
cant costs as a result. As the bill's policy objective is to provide a

workable tool for territorial authorities electing to develop affordable
housing policies, we have tried to ensure that the concerns of local
government are reflected in our suggested amendments to the bill.

Submitters also raised a number of matters regarding technical and

logistical aspects of implementing the legislation. In addition, certain
issues recurred in many submissions:

• proposals for the amendment of existing Acts to effect the
bill's purpose, or ensure closer alignment with existing Acts

• perceived disruption of existing resource consents

the appropriate court to hear appeals and the right of access to
this court

central Government support for territorial authorities in imple-
menting the bill

• the view that the bill's provisions should be mandatory
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clarification of tax rules.

Amendments to the Resource Management Act to
provide for affordable housing

Some submitters proposed that the policy intent of this bill would
be better achieved by amending existing legislation, particularly the
Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA). The principles ofthe RMA
make reference to enabling people and communities to provide for
their well-being. This appears to offer scope for the development of
affordable housing initiatives through the Act.

However, we were advised that at present the RMA provides no
weighting in favour of social initiatives, and that substantial changes
would be required to the mechanisms and philosophy of the Act in

order to use it to implement the purposes of this bill. These changes
would be likely to cause confusion as to the intended administration
of the Act, particularly in relation to district plans and consenting,
and would have potentially problematic implications for RMA case
law.

Special purpose legislation, such as this bill provides, is considered
a preferable way of giving local authorities a clear mandate and di-

rection on the delivery of affordable housing.

Alignment with the Local Government Act

Some submitters argued that the development of affordable housing
policies by territorial authorities could be incorporated into the Local
Government Act 2002 (LGA).

Again, we were advised that special purpose legislation is the pre-
ferred option. The bill provides detailed guidance to councils on
the development of an affordable housing policy. While the LGA
specifies various policies that local authorities must develop, it does
not provide a similar level o f detail, meaning that affordable housing
would appear disproportionately important if it were included in the
Act. Further problems of interpretation might arise because the bill's
appeals and objections process is drawn from the RMA, and does not
apply to any other policies developed under the LGA; and affordable
housing principles would not fit within the structure ofthe Act, which
has been designed to help territorial authorities understand their legal
duties.
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However, we recognise that the bill as introduced docs not align
with the LGA as effectively as it could, and recommend a number
of changes to improve this alignment.

Definition of affordable housing
"Affordable housing" is defined in clause 4 of the bill in terms of
its occupants and price. The bill states that affordable housing is for
people on low to moderate incomes, who have no, low, or moderate
legal or beneficial interest in property. Such housing is priced so that
the occupants can meet their housing costs and other essential living
costs.

We received a significant number of submissions on the definition
of"affordable housing", with many submitters proposing changes to
add detail to the definition or recommending that it be more specific
in terms of income-to-housing-costs ratios. Others were of the view
that the definition could be broadened to include matters such as the

safety and sustainability of housing, its accessibility, and surrounding
amenities.

We recommend that there be no substantial change to the definition
of "affordable housing" in the bill. It has been kept deliberately
broad to enable territorial authorities to develop their own defini-

tions to respond to the circumstances of their particular housing mar-
kets. Specific concerns about affordable housing should be estab-
lished through the housing needs assessment and incorporated sub-
sequently into an authority's policy.

We recommend the insertion o f a new paragraph (c) in the definition
to provide scope for future amendment to the definition. Under new
clause 36(1)(aa), an Order in Council may be made to set criteria for
determining what constitutes affordable housing, for the purposes of
the definition in clause 4. The new paragraph (c) in the definition
states that "affordable housing" must be within these regulatory cri-
teria, should relevant regulations exist.

Collaboration between local authorities

Clause 6 establishes what the bill does about affordable housing and
social housing. Territorial authorities acting under any provisions
in the bill are required to observe all the principles in section 14 of
the Local Government Act 2002; but the bill as introduced requires
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them to give first priority to section 14(1)(e), which states that a local
authority should collaborate and co-operate with others when appro-
priate to achieve desired outcomes and use resources efficiently.

The bill as introduced gives this priority to section 14(1)(e) to ex-
pressly allow territorial authorities to work together on affordable

housing if necessary, because housing markets may cut across ter-
ritorial authority boundaries, and some authorities may wish to de-
velop joint housing needs assessments and housing policies. We be-
lieve that giving priority to the collaboration principle in the bill is
not necessary and may cause unintended confusion. Accordingly, we
recommend that the reference to section 14(1)(e) be deleted.

Housing needs assessment

The bill enables a territorial authority to assess the need for affordable
housing in its district at any time. Consistent with the view of a
number of submitters that the bill should be less prescriptive, we
recommend a number of deletions from clauses 7 and 8, which refer

to housing needs assessments. Some submitters argued that the needs
assessment should be mandatory.

We recognise that different communities have different housing
needs and the criteria employed should be robust and specific for
each community. While territorial authorities may incorporate
wider criteria into their methods of assessment, we believe that it

is important that clause 8 include the following essential principles
regarding what should be covered by an authority's method for
assessing housing needs:

a description of the current balance between supply and de-
mand in the housing market generally and, if it is relevant, in
different sectors

• the identification of the land available for housing develop-
ment

• an estimate of the number of households that need more af-

fordable housing and the number that are likely to need it in
the reasonably foreseeable future.

We note that Housing New Zealand intends to develop guidance ma-
terial for territorial authorities intending to carry out a needs assess-
ment and develop an affordable housing policy.
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Matters to be covered in an affordable housing policy

Clauses 9 to 15 address the matters that a territorial authority should

include in its affordable housing policy. We mainly recommend that
these clauses be shortened to include only key provisions, making
them less prescriptive. The changes we recommend should simplify
the process for territorial authorities that decide to use the bill, and

offer them more flexibility. In addition, the work they are required
to do to establish a policy would be supported by detailed guidance
material that central Government intends to develop in support of the
bill.

Criteria for application of policy to development

Under clause 10, a territorial authority must include in its policy the
criteria that determine to which housing developments the policy will
apply. Territorial authorities may adopt wider criteria if they wish,
but we recommend the deletion of clauses 10(2)(c), 10(2)(d), and

10(2)(e), so that the criteria that must be considered regarding inclu-
sion are as follows:

• the proposed location of the development

the kind of development proposed

the potential of the development to generate a need for afford-
able housing

the desirability of the community having a variety of housing
sizes, tenures, and costs.

We also recommend the deletion of clauses 10(3), 10(4), 10(5), and

10(6). We consider these subclauses unnecessary as the matters they
provide for, such as specifying any type of development excluded
from the policy, how the policy applies to redevelopments, and what
information must be contained in the policy, are likely to occur any-
way, and do not need to be included in primary legislation.

Actions required of persons doing developments

We recommend that clauses 11(4) and 11(5) be deleted and new

clause 11(3)(d) be inserted. The effect of these amendments is that

if the affordable housing policy required a person undertaking a de-
velopment to give the territorial authority an amount of money, the
policy would need to state only how the amount is calculated and
when it must be paid.
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Criteria for allocation and methods of retention

We recommend that clauses 13(2), 13(3), and 13(4) be deleted. The

policy would then need to state only the criteria to be applied to de-

cide who is to be allocated affordable housing.

Clause 14 is intended to ensure that an affordable housing policy
contains provisions so that affordable housing created under the pol-
icy remains affordable. Accordingly, we recommend the insertion of

new clauses 14(2)(aa) and 14(2)(ab), so that a person doing a devel-

opment would have to sell or rent the housing to a person who met

the criteria required by clause 13, and a territorial authority, coun-

cil-controlled organisation, council organisation, or trust that bought
the housing could sell it only to a person who met the same criteria.

Process for making and updating affordable housing
policy
The bill as introduced contains a large amount ofdetail on how terri-

torial authorities should develop a draft policy, consult on and adopt
it, and amend it. We recommend that these clauses, 16,17,18,19,

32, and 33, be deleted and the requirements to make, review, and

amend a policy be consolidated into a single new clause 15A.

As well as simplifying the bill, we believe that these amendments

would align the bill more closely to the LGA. Under clause 15A(2)

a territorial authority must use the special consultative procedure to

adopt an affordable housing policy. Clause 15A(4) requires that the

policy be reviewed after the section 91 process of the LGA, which
identifies community outcomes. Substantial amendments to the pol-
icy must follow the processes set out in clauses 15A(1), 15(A)(2),

and 15(A)(3), while minor amendments must follow section 156(2)

of the LGA, as if the policy were a bylaw.

Informing affected persons about decisions made
under policy
When a territorial authority made a decision under any of the provi-
sions in its policy that reflected clauses 11 to 14, it would be required
to give written or electronic notice to a person affected by the deci-
sion. We recommend the insertion of new clause 23(4) to clarify the

intent of this clause. It provides an example for each of clauses 11
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to 14 of the type of decision that would require noti fying an affected
person.

Objections and appeals
Under clause 24(1) of the bill as introduced, any person could object
to a provision in a territorial authority's affordable housing policy on
any ground. We recommend that this clause be deleted. Instead we

recommend that clause 24 be amended to preserve the right to object
to a provision on any grounds, but to specify that the right to object
would be held by a narrowly defined group of people. We therefore
recommend that only persons who are entitled to object to a decision
made under the policy be permitted to object to any provision in the
policy on any grounds. This would mean that only a person doing
a development, the owner of the land on which a person proposed
a development, the owner of land bordering the land on which the
person proposed the development, or a person affected by a decision
and notified under clause 23, could object to any policy provision.

We recommend amendments to clause 25 to give territorial author-
ities flexibility in responding to objections. The bill as introduced
specifies timeframes within which an authority would have to inform
a person making an objection of the time, date, and place of the hear-
ing ofthe objection, and whether it upheld, partly upheld or dismissed
the objection. We recommend that these timeframes be deleted from
the bill.

The persons listed in clause 25 as those who may object to a decision
could also make an appeal to the Environment Court under clause

26, unless they were affected by decisions of territorial authorities on
the authorities' own contributions or on allocation. The Environment

Court is also the appropriate court, under clause 34, regarding conflict
between a territorial authority's affordable housing policy and its dis-

trict plan. We recommend the insertion ofnew clauses 34(2A), (2B),
and (2C) to clarify that a person must draw any potential conflict to
the attention of the territorial authority and that the authority must
take all reasonable steps to resolve the matter, before the conflict is
referred to the Environment Court. We recommend that clause 34(5)

be amended in order that a person would not be able to appeal to the

territorial authority and Environment Court concurrently. Under this
clause, a person would have to wait for 90 days after giving notice
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to a territorial authority about a conflict before being able to go to
the Environment Court. We recommend the insertion of new clause

34(7) to require that if the Environment Court decides that there is a
conflict, it must amend the policy, amend the district plan, or both.

Some submitters opposed the Environment Court provisions in the
bill and argued that it would be more appropriate to rely on judicial
reviews by the High Court. We were advised that using the Environ-
ment Court rather than the High Court would result in more expedient
decision-making and lower costs for parties making appeals for the
following reasons:

the specialist expertise of the Environment Court

the fact that judges in the High Court have differing legal ex-
perience, which might initially result in differing judgements

the Environment Court's use of technical expertise on its
bench to assist with complex matters

• the Environment Court's capacity to undertake this work and
deal with cases more quickly than the High Court.

Covenants

Clause 35 of the bill would void some covenants that are expressly
designed to restrict the availability ofaffordable housing. We recom-
mend that clause 35(1) be amended to read, "A covenant over land is
void if one of its purposes is to stop the provision ofaffordable hous-
ing or social housing on the land." We believe this recommendation
widens the range of covenants that might be captured by the bill.

We also recommend amendments to clauses 35(2)(a), (b), and (c) to
make it clear that covenants would be voided if they prevented land
being transferred to a private body that might facilitate the occupa-
tion ofhousing on the land by persons they select, provide housing to
tenants on a subsidised basis, or establish public or institutional hous-
ing. This amendment would ensure that organisations such as IHC,
community housing groups, and the Women's Refuge were covered
by the bill.

Regulations

We recommend the insertion of new clauses 36(JA) and (18) to
strengthen the consultation process for proposed regulations. Under
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these clauses, the Minister of Housing would be required to consult
any persons he or she considered able to give helpful advice on the
content of the regulations, and then take the results of this consult-

ation into account when recommending that the regulations be made.

Having received advice to this effect from the Regulations Review
Committee, we recommend that clauses 36(1)(a) and (b) be deleted,

because it is undesirable to allow regulations to be made that could
amend the primary legislation.

Amendments to Goods and Services Tax Act

We recommend the insertion of new clause 40A, which would make

consequential changes to the Goods and Services Tax Act 1985.
There are two main effects of the amendments we recommend.

Under new clause 40A(2), when a person undertaking a devel-
opment made an affordable housing contribution payable to the
territorial authority, the authority would be deemed to supply goods
and services to the developer. Under 40A(3), when a contribution

from a person doing a development was in the form of land, both

sides of the arrangement would be charged at a rate of zero percent.
These amendments should reduce compliance costs for all parties.

Amendment to the Local Government Act 2002

We recommend an amendment to clause 42 of the Bill which would

address concern as to how the affordable housing policy would link
to the long term council community plan.

The proposed amendment would allow a high-level summary of the
affordable housing policy to be included in the long term council
community plan, and would not trigger the requirement of special
consultation under the long term council community plan every time
a minor amendment was made to the affordable housing policy.

National Party Minority view

National is supportive of initiatives that will clearly result in hous-
ing being more affordable, particularly for those on low to moderate
incomes.

We recognise that New Zealand has become one of the least afford-
able places in the world to buy, build, or rent a home. Even as house
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prices begin to stabilise nationally, in most centres they are settling
at values well over and above the servicing ability of the average
household income. The pressures for those seeking quality housing
continue to mount, with increasing mortgage repayments and rents
leading to difficult trade-offs for families.

We acknowledge that it is the supply of housing that has driven up

property prices just as it has driven up rents. National is concerned

that the Affordable Housing: Enabling Territorial Authorities Bill
does not meet this supply-side concern and will, in fact, provide dis-

incentives for the provision of affordable housing.

Local authorities, particularly smaller ones, have told us that they are

already struggling with their current statutory responsibilities and do
not have the capacity or resources to undertake a housing needs as-

sessment. Such a process imposes yet another layer of expectation

and responsibility on them, another compliance cost, and another op-

portunity for delay in processing positive housing development op-

portunities. Council costs will simply flow through to ratepayers.

Builders and developers will inevitably recover any costs from being

forced to provide a percentage of cheaper houses in their develop-
ments, or cash or land in lieu, from the other houses in the devel-

opment. There will be no overall benefit to average housing costs.

Worse still, this will add another area of dispute and contention in

progressing subdivision approval. One way or another, costs will be
passed right back to the first-home buyer.

National does support the intent in the legislation to void covenants
that restrict the provision of affordable, public or institutional hous-
ing within a residential development. We do note, however, that ex-
ceptionally large-scale or high-density social housing developments

require local community support to succeed. Therefore, community

consultation and buy-in is essential.

This legislation does not address the real cost drivers of housing sup-

ply. Better meeting residential land needs, beating back over-regula-
tion and compliance costs faced by builders, improving infrastructure

provision, and streamlining the planning and consenting process are
key. Attention also needs to be given to the high cost of borrowing
money and the improvement of take-home pay which services mort-
gages and rents.
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Appendix

Committee process

The Affordable Housing: Enabling Territorial Authorities Bill was
referred to the committee on 11 December 2007. The closing date
for submissions was 29 February 2008. We received and considered

78 submissions from interested groups and individuals. We heard 33
submissions, which included holding hearings in Auckland.

We received advice from The Housing New Zealand Corporation.
The Regulations Review Committee reported to the committee on
the powers contained in clauses 36(a) and 36(b).

Committee membership

Moana Mackey (Chairperson)

John Carter (Deputy Chairperson)

Hon David Benson-Pope

Mark Blumsky

Hon Mark Burton (until 2 April 2008)

Jacqui Dean

Hon Marian Hobbs

Dr Russel Norman (from 1 July 2008)

Su'a William Sio (from 2 April 2008)
Hon Dr Nick Smith

Metiria Turei (until I July 2008)
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7A Affordable housing policy

The Parliament of New Zealand enacts as follows:

Part 1 el 4

1 Title

This Act is the Affordable Housing: Enabling Territorial Au-
thorities Act 2007.

30

2 Commencement 5

This Act comes into force on the day after the date on which
it receives the Royal assent.

3 *et binds the €rown

*hts *et binds the Grown:

Part 1

Meeting housing needs
3A Act binds the Crown

This Act binds the Crown.

4 Interpretation

In this Act, unless the context requires otherwise another 15
meaning,-

affordable housing means housing that-
(a) is for persons living in households that-

(i) have low to moderate income; and

(ii) have no, low, or moderate legal or beneficial 20
interests in property; and

(b) is priced so that the persons are able to meet-

(i) their housing costs; and
(ii) their other essential basic living costs; and

f.£,1 is within the regulatory criteria for determining what 25

affordable housing is, if regulations setting criteria exist

affordable housing policy means a policy that-

(a) covers the matters described in sections 9 to 15; and

(b) is adopted by a territorial authority

3
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building consent has the meaning given to it by section 7 of
the Building Act 2004

building consent authority has the meaning given to it by
section 7 of the Building Act 2004

consent authority has the meaning given to it by section 2 of 5
the Resource Management Act 1991

council-controlled organisation has the meaning given to it
by section 6 of the Local Government Act 2002

council organisation has the meaning given to it by section 6
of the Local Government Act 2002 10

covenant includes a contract

development contribution has the meaning given to it by sec-
tion 197 of the Local Government Act 2002

district has the meaning given to it by section 5 of the Local
Government Act 2002 15

district plan has the meaning given to it by section 2 of the
Resource Management Act 1991

land has the meaning given to it by section 2 of the Land
Transfer Act 1952

Minister means the Minister of the Crown who is responsible 20

for administering this Act under-

il) the authority of a warrant; or

i!21 the authority of the Prime Minister

public notice has the meaning given to it by section 5 of the
Local Government Act 2002 25

resource consent has the meaning given to it by section 2 of
the Resource Management Act 1991

social housing means housing for-
(a) persons on low incomes:

(b) persons with special housing needs: 30
(c) persons whose disabilities mean that they need support

or supervision in their housing

special consultative procedure has the meaning given to it
by section 5 of the Local Government Act 2002

territorial authority has the meaning given to it by section 5 35
of the Local Government Act 2002.
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5 Purposes
The purposes of this Act are to-

(a) enable a territorial authority, in consultation with its
community, to require persons doing developments to
facilitate the provision o f affordable housing- 5
(i) for the purpose of meeting a need for it that the

authority has identified by doing a housing needs
assessrnent:

(ii) in a manner that takes account of the desirability
of the community having a variety of housing 10
sizes, tenures, and costs:

(b) void covenants whose prineipat purpose ts to stop that

have, as one of their purposes, stopping the provision of
affordable housing or social housing.

6 What this Act does about affordable housing and social 15
housing

(1) Territorial authorities that want to find out whether there is

enough affordable housing in their districts may do housing

needs assessments. Sections 7 and 8 provide for an assess-
ment. 20

(2) If the housing needs assessments show the territorial author-
ities that there is not enough affordable housing in their dis-
tricts, they may make affordable housing policies. Sections
9 to 15 describe the content of a policy.

(3) The steps that the territorial authorities must take in making 25
and communicating affordable housing policies are in sec-
tions 46 15A to 23. fhe steps are--=

4 consulting the community on a draft:
fl» eonsidering the resttits of the eonstttation and other

matters that affect the draft: 30

4 adopting the poliey:

(20 eommonieating the poky:

(4) Persons affected by the policy, or its application in a particular
ease, application of the policy may want to object or appeal.
Sections 24 to 27 deal with objection and appeal rights. 35

(5) Territorial authorities need powers to implement their afford-
able housing policies. Sections 28 to 31 state the powers.

5
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<6} Territorial authorities review and amcnd their affordable hous-

tg polieies ttsing processes that link bto the i=oeal Govern=
ment Att 2002: Sections 32 and 33 record thts faet

(7) Territorial authorities have powers under the Resource Man-
agement Act 1991 as well as under this Act. Section 34 deals 5

with the relationship between the Acts.

(8) Covenants whose pr,ne,pat pttrpose 43 to stop are void if one
of their purposes is to stop the provision of affordable housing
or social housing are void. Section 35 provides for this.

(8A) Territorial authorities may include their affordable housing 10

policies in their long-term council community plans, if they

want to, but this Act requires them to include only a summary

of the policy.

(9) Territorial authorities doing actions referred to in subsec-
tions <4) to (3)5 (5)* end (6) under this Act must observe all 15

the principles in section 14 of the Local Government Act 2002
but must give first priority to the principle in section 14(1)(c).

Territorial authority may assess need for
affordable housing

7 Decision to assess 20

(+) A territorial authority may decide to assess the need for afford-
able housing in its district at any time.

f# Thc authority may decide to do the assessment-
fa tr: eonjtmetion with 'its t:se of thespeetat consttltative

procedure under section 93(2) ofthc Local Government 25
Act 2002 to adopt a long-tcrm council community plan:

f# in eonjtmetion with fts use of the speetat eonst:tatilve
procedure under section 93(5) ofthc Local Government

*et 2002 to amend fts ng=term eotineH community
plant 30

te in eoni#Action with its use of the special eonsttltative
proeed#re tmder seetion +020 of the boed Govern-
mcnt Act 2002 to adopt a funding or financial policy:

td) atany othertimethat sttits +t
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(3)
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Method of assessment

A territorial authority that decides to assess the need for afford-

able housing in its district must choose the method by which
it does the assessment.

In choosing the method, tha authority must have regard to- 5
ta the s*ifieanee of the formation t wi# obtai from

the assessment

t» thc costs of obtaining the information:
fe the difficulty of obtaining the information:
tel the extent of the attthoritfs reset:Tees: 10

The authority must choose a method that gives the following
results for the authority's district. that include-

a description of current housing market trends:

M a description of tho key drivers underpinning thc hous-
ing market kends: 15

4 a description of the ettrrent batanee between priee and

affordability in the housing market:
(d) a description of the current balance between supply and

demand in the housing market generally and, ifrelevant,
in different sectors: 20

te}) a description of current housing in tcrms of sizc, tenure,
and costs.

(f) the identification of land available for housing develop-
ment:

(g) an estimate of the number of households that currently 25
need affordable housing and the number that are likely
to need it in the reasonably foreseeable future.

M an estimate of thc number of households that currently
have partietitar housing requirements and thenumber
that are Hkely to have them & the reasonably foresee- 30
aMe future

a description of thc geographical areas in which a need
for affordable hotising has arisen and ts likely te arise
in the reasonably foreseeable future.

*he mtthority mast trse its best endeavottrs to make a ft# 35

and bdaneed assessment and; for that pttrpose: may choose

a method that gives a result that-

ta} is additional to those listed in subsection (3}1

7
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M is reasonable in the circumstances of tlic authority.
€empare: 2002 No 64 1 +29tl* <6)

What must be covered in affordable housing
policy

Outcomes and objectives 5

An affordable housing policy must state clearly the outcomes
and objectives that the territorial authority wants to achieve by
way of the policy.

Criteria for application of policy to development

An affordable housing policy must state the criteria that theter- 10
ritorial authority uscs to determine thE developments to which
itappites the policy determine which developments the policy
applies to.

The criteria that the authority must consider for inclusion in its
affordable housing policy areinclude- 15
(a) the proposed location of the development:
(b) the kind of development proposed, whether commer-

cial, industrial, or residential, or a sub-group of com-
mercial or industrial:

¢4 the number of eommeretat industriati or residentia# 20

sites proposed for the development:

te» the proposed residentiat floor area per dweIAng in the
development

fe the proposed floorarea of a commercial or industriat

bding in the deve»ment: 25
(f) the potential of the development to generate a need for

affordable housing:

(g) the desirability of the community having a variety of

housing sizes, tenures, and costs.

A policy may statc a criterion that- 30
4 +S tlet Hsted in subsection (2):
M & reasonable & theeirettmstanees of the terr+tord att

therity:

The poHey must also state whether any kind of development
s exelttded from the poHey: 35
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*he po*iey must al·so state how the poHey appHes to redeve]-
opments:

Thc policy must state enough details about each criterion, and

the matters referred to tn stlbsections t4) and (5); to give a
person doing a devetopment a reasonabte idea of whether or 5

not thc policy applies to the development.

Actions required of persons doing developments

An affordable housing policy must state what the territorial

authority requires a person doing a development to which the

pe,Hey applies to do to facilitate the provision of affordable 10

housing, if the person is doing a development to which the
policy applies.

Without limiting what the policy may state, things that the
1:tttitority must consider requiring the person to tie are policy
may state that the person must do include- 15

(a) including a proportion of affordable housing in the de-

velopment:

(b) including a proportion of affordable housing in another
development that the person is doing or is to do:

(c) including in the proportion of affordable housing a par- 20
ticular kind of housing:

(d) giving the territorial authority some land in its district:
(e) giving the territorial authority an amount of money.

If the policy states that the person may be required to do any of

the things listed in subsection (2)(e} to (d), the policy must 25

also state the feHowing:,-

(a) for subsection (2)(a) and (b), details of how the pro-

portion is calculated:

(b) for subsection (2)(c), details of the particular kinds of
housing that may be required: 30

(c) for subsection (2)(d), details of how the amount and

location of the land are determined:i

id) for subsection (2)(e), details of how the amount is
calculated and when the amount must be paid.

ff the poliey states that the person may be reidied to give 35
the territorid #*ority' an amount of meney; the poHey mttst
aSe-

4 state details of how the amount is calculated:

9
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fb} state when thc amount must bc paid, which may bc-
0 when a consent autherity grants the persons re=

source consent for a development in tlic territor-

410 authorityls district
40 when a balding consent littthor#j+ or the terri= 5

torial authority grants the person a building con-
sent for a deveopment 11 the territor attther=

ityls district

tte any othertime:

lf the policy states that thi person may bc required to give the 10

territorial authority land or money, tt mtist also state how the
attthorty-

4 ensures that thi land or moncy is used to provide afford-
abte housng:

<b} demonstrates that the land or money is used to provide 15
aff#dabte hotising:

Actions required of territorial authorities
An affordable housing policy must state what the territorial au-
thority may do to help a person doing a development to which
the poHey appHes to facilitate the provision ofaffordable hous- 20
ing, if the person is doing a development to which the policy
applies.

Without limiting what the policy may state, things that the att-

thority may consider doing arc policy may state that the terri-
torial authority may do include- 25

(a) excusing the person from paying some or all of the per-
son's development contribution under its policy on de-
velopment contributions:

(b) giving the person a density bonus:
(c) giving the person financial assistance under an applic- 30

able funding or financial policy:
(d) giving the person rates remission under its rates remis-

sion policy:

(e) giving the person rates postponement under its rates
postponement policy. 35

If the policy states that thi authority may do any of thc things
listediltsubseetion (2), the policy must also state details of -
00 the nature ofthe thing:
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M the eirettmstanees in whieh the at:therity may do the
thing:

4 th: conditions subject to which the authority may do thc
thing:

Criteria for allocation 5

An affordable housing policy must state the criteria to be ap-

plied to decide who is to be allocated affordable housing.

Thc policy must state thc following criteria:
4 that thc income of a person's household is low to mod-
et'ate 10

tb that +f a person were *Hoeated affordable hosing; the
person's household would bc able to meet-

<0 their housing eosts:

fit} their other cssclitial basic living costs:

fe} that a person docs not have a legal or beneficial interest 15

iii property of such value as to make it inappropriate for

the person to bc allocated affordable housing:
M that *f another person in a persont hottsehotd has a

legal or beneficial interest in property, thi combination

of the relationship of the persons and the ¥aitte of the 20
property does not make ft *appropriate for the person

to bc allocated affordable housing.

The policy must also state thc method by which tlic authority
detern¥ines whether the eriteria Hsted ilt subsection (2} appty

tea pemt 25

An affordable housing policy may state a criterion that-

W ts net Hsted in subsection (2)+

80 is reasonable in the circunistanccs of tho authority.

Methods of retention

An affordable housing policy must state how affordable hous- 30
ing is to remain affordable in the event of resale or transfer
subject to the affordable housing policy.

Without limiting what the policy refeved te t# subseetion 0-}

may state, things that the policy may state are that-include
the following: 35

11
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the person doing the development must sell or rent the

housing to a person who meets the criteria specified in

the provisions of the policy that reflect section 13:

the person to whom the housing is allocated must offer
it first to the territorial authority or a council-controlled 5
organisation, a council organisation, or a trust if the per-
son decides to sell it:

the territorial authority or a council-controlled organ-

isation, a council organisation, or a trust that buys the

housing must sell it to a person who meets the criteria 10

specified in the provisions of the policy that reflect sec-

tion 13:

the territorial authority or a council-controlled organisa-
tion, a council organisation, or a trust owns must own

the housing subject to an occupation right agreement 15
with the person to whom the housing is allocated:

the territorial authority or a council-controlled organisa-
tion, a council organisation, or a trust owns must own
the housing jointly with the person to whom the hous-
ing is allocated. 20

Objections and appeals

An affordable housing policy must state that persons affected
by the application of the policy have rights to object and ap-
peal.

-Tite pe,Hey mttst set ottt sections 20*,26 fortheittfurmation 25
of readers,

*19*oriW Ut,thori» 111 prepme rer#
1#ky,tlafte 110#sing policy

Preparation of draft

A territorial authority may prepare a draft affordable hot:sing 30
pe,Hey <f=-=

fa} ft has assessed the need for affordabte hotising infits
district under sections 7 end 8; and

f# its assessment shows that there is not enough affordable
hottsing in its distriet 35
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*he authority must usc thc information obtained from the as-
sessment to prepare the draft POHey?

Thc authority must work out tlic implications of the draft pol-
+ey for=-

W tho policies it has adopted under thc Local Government 5
*et 20025

tb) its district plair

Thc authority must sct out in thc draft policy-
1*) provisions that reflect sections 9 to 41

<48 the imptieations ft has worked ottt tmder subsection 10

(3)-

M a stimmary of the way in whieh the draft poHey af-
fects-

W the policies it has adopted under the Local Gov-
ernment *et 20021 and 15

fi» its €Hstriet dair

€onst:*tation on draft

A territorial authority that has prepared a draft affordable hous-
ing policy must usc the special consultativc procedure to con-
*#00/ 20

Thc authority may usc the special consultativc procedure-
fa ity eeRitmetion with ts ttse of the spee eonst:*tative

procedure under section 93(2) ofthc Local Government
Act 2002 to adopt a long-term council community plan:

M & eonitmeton with its ttie of the speciat eonst,hatiff 25

procedure under section 93(5) ofthc Local Government

Act 2002 to amend its t#ng=term eottne# eommunity
pant

4 in eetitmetion with its #se of the special eonsttitatve
proeedttre ttnder section +02% of the Eed Govern- 30
mcnt Act 2002 to adopt a funding or financial policy:

<d} at any other time that sttits it

€sn*deration tf draft

A territorial authority that has complied with #
eonsider *e resafts ef *e eonsuttattelt

l:v.,47ntttst

13

35
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Thc authority may alter thc draft policy to reflect its consider-
·ation of the reetti

*rritoriert m#hor«v 17,«r trc*:pt toYSn'91#e
4**Bing pefiey'

Decision on:*doption off*g 5

A territorial authority that has applied section 48 must»=-
4 adept the afforelabte hottsing poey that emerges from

applying the seetion:

fly} decide not to adopt an affordable housing policy.

How affordable housing policy is made and \0
updated

Making, reviewing, and amending policy

A territorial authority may start on the process of adopting an

affordable housing policy if-

f.81 it has assessed the need for affordable housing in its 15
district under sections 7 and 8: and

i,k} its assessment shows that there is not enough affordable
housing in its district.

The territorial authority must use the special consultative pro-

cedure to adopt an affordable housing policy. 20

The statement of proposal required by the special consultative

procedure must include-

i.&1 a draft of the policy containing provisions that reflect
sections 9 to 15: and

th) a summary of the way in which the draft policy af- 25
fects-

ill the policies the authority has adopted under the
Local Government Act 2002; and

(ii) the authority's district plan.

An authority that adopts an affordable housing policy must 30

review it after identitking community outcomes under section

91 of the Local Government Act 2002.

An authority that wants to amend its affordable housing policy

in a substantial way may follow subsection (1) and must fol-

low subsections (2) and (3), but must not amend its policy 35

in such a way as to stop it being an affordable housing policy.
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An authority that wants to amend its affordable housing policy

in a minor way must follow section 156(2) of the Local Gov-

crnment Act 2002 as if the policy were a bylaw.

An affordable housing policy may provide that an action de-

scribed in the policy must or may be done by the territorial 5

authority, a committee or other subordinate decision-making

body of the territorial authority, or a member or officer of the

territorial authority and may specify conditions applying to the

doing of the action. This subsection does not limit or affect

anything in the Local Government Act 2002. 10

Territorial authority must communicate policy

Telling public about adoption of policy

A territorial authority that adopts an affordable housing policy
must give public notice of the adoption of the policy.

Telling applicants for consents about policy 15
A territorial authority that adopts an affordable housing policy
must ensure that the information described in subsection (2)

is given to a person applying for-
(a) a building consent:

(b) a resource consent. 20

The information is-

(a) where the person can obtain a written or electronic copy
of the policy:

(b) how the person can find out whether the policy applies
to the person's development. 25

Telling affected persons about decision to apply policy
that policy applies

This section applies to a terrttoria+ authority that dee*s to
apply its affordable housing policy when a territorial authority
decides that its affordable housing policy applies to a devel- 30
opment under the provisions of its policy that reflect section
10.

The authority must give written or electronic notice to the fol-
lowing persons:

(a) the person doing the development: 35

15
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(b) the owner of the land on which the person proposes to
do the development:

(c) the owners of land bordering the land on which the per-

son proposes to do the development.

The notice must tell the persons about- 5
(a) the decision:

(b) how the persons can object to the decision.

Telling affected persons about other decisions mider
potieyon sections 11 to 14 matters

This section applies to a territot'tat attthor+ty that when a terri- 10
torial authority makes a decision under any of the provisions
of its affordable housing policy that reflect sections 11 to
14

The authority must give written or electronic notice to the per-
son to whom the decision apphs affected by the decision. 15

The notice must tell the person about-

(a) the decision:

(b) how the person can object to the decision.

Examples of decisions to which this section applies are-

tal a decision about the amount of money that a person 20
doing a development must give the territorial authority
(a decision like this would be made under the provisions

of the policy that reflect section 11):

ik) a decision not to give rates remission to a person doing a
development (a decision like this would be made under 25

the provisions of the policy that reflect section 12):

ig) a decision not to allocate affordable housing to a person
(a decision like this would be made under the provisions
of the policy that reflect section 13):

f.£!1 a decision that the person to whom affordable housing 30
is allocated must offer it first to the territorial authority

(a decision like this would be made under the provisions

of the policy that reflect section 14).
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Objections and appeals

Who may object to what

Any person may object to a provision in a territorial authority's
affordable housing policy on any ground.

A person to whom notice is given under section 22(2)(a), ie, 5
a person doing a development, may object to the decision on
any grettlk£-

£21 may obiect to the decision on any ground; and
th) may object to a provision in the territorial authority's

affordable housing policy on any ground. 10

A person to whom notice is given under section 22(2)(b) or
(c), ie, the owner of the land on which a person proposes to
do a development or the owner of land bordering the land on

which the person proposes to do the development, may object
to the deehCon- 15

(a) may obiect to the decision on the ground that the deci-
sion-

(i) renders the land incapable ofreasonable use; and
(ii) places an unfair and unreasonable burden on the

person.; and 20

(b) may object to the decision on any other ground.and
i.£1 may obiect to a provision in the territorial authority's

affordable housing policy on any ground.

A person to whom notice is given under section 23, ie, a
person affected by a decision on a section 11 to 14 matter,- 25

may object to the decision on any ground.
i&) may obiect to the decision on any ground: and

i!11 may object to a provision in the territorial authority's
affordable housing policy on any ground.

No person may object under section 25 to the existence of 30
the policy.

Compare: 1991 No 69 s 85(2), (3)

Objections made to territorial authority
A person objecting under section 24 makes the objection to
the territorial authority. 35

The person must give the territorial authority a statement of
the objection that-

17
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(a) contains reasons for the objection:
(b) is written or electronic:
(c) is given within the time described in subsection (3)_

ill 15 working days after the date on which the per-
son receives the notice given under section 22 5

or 23:or

iji) a longer time that the authority allows.

0 The times are:--

00 for an objection undcr section 24(1)7 withitt 4-6 worle-

ing days after the date of the pt,bHe notice ttnder see- 10
tien 20 or a longer time that thc authority allows:

M for an objection undcr section 24(2) or (3)7 withm +5
working days after thc date of tho notice under section

22 or a longer time that tlic authority allows:

W for an objection undcr section 24(4), within 15 work- 15

ing days after the date of the notice tinder section 23
or a longer time that the authority allows.

(4) An authority that receives an objection must-

(a) give at least 5 working daysi written or electronic notice

to the person of the date, time, and place for the hearing 20
of the objection:

(b) do 1 of the following within 20 working days after re-
ceiving the objection:
(i) dismiss it:

(ii) partly uphold it: 25
(iii) wholly uphold it:

(c) give written or electronic notice of its decision and the

reasons for it within -1-5 working days after making tt
to-

(i) the person: 30
(ii) any other person the authority considers appro-

priate.

Appeals made to Environment Court
A person who has objected under section 24{*)1 (2)i or (3}
The following persons who objected to the territorial author- 35

ity under section 25 may appeal to the Environment Court
against the territorial authority's decision tindel' section 25
fal a person doing a development:
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fk) the owner of the land on which a person proposes to do
a development:

f.£1 the owner of land bordering the land on which a person
proposes to do a development:

fil) a person affected by a decision on a section 11 or 14 5
matten

The person must-
(a) lodge a notice of appeal with the Environment Court

in form 34 of the Resource Management (Forms, Fccs,
and Procedure) Regulations 2003: 10

88 +odge the notice wthin +5 working days after the date
of the nottee under section 25(4)(e} or a bnger time
that the eottrt attows:

(ba) lodge the notice within-

fil 15 working days after the date on which the 15
person receives the notice given under section
25(4)(c): or

f.ji) a longer time that the court allows:
(c) serve a copy of the notice on the territorial authority.
The court must- 20

(a) hear the appeal on the merits of the case:

(b) have regard to the decision that is the subject of the
appeal:

(c) do 1 of the following:

(i) dismiss the objection: 25
(ii) partly uphold the objection:
(iii) wholly uphold the objection.

Part 11 of the Resource Management Act 1991 and regulations
under the Resource Management Act 1991 apply to an appeal
under this section. 30

Effect on affordable housing policy of objections and
appeals

This section applies to an objection to a provision in a territor-
ial authority's affordable housing policy under section 24(4}

Subsection (3) applies if- 35

(a) a territorial authority dismisses or partly upholds an ob-
jection; and

(b) the person who objected does not appeal.

19
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The territorial authority must,-
(a) if it dismissed the objection, keep applying the policy:
(b) if it partly upheld the objection,-

(i) keep applying the policy, but in a way that reflects
its decision: 5

(ii) follow sections +02<60 931 and ¢»; 63, and
84¢2 of the Heat Government *et 2002 sec-

tion 15A(5) as soon as is practicable to amend

the policy to reflect its decision.

Subsection (5) applies if- 10
(a) a territorial authority dismisses or partly upholds an ob-

jection; and

(b) the person who objected appeals.

Thc territorial authority must,-
4 +f the objection and appea are abotit part ofthe pol= 15

tgg-=

t» stop applying that part

40 implement the court's decision on the appeal:

W ifthc objection and appeal arc about thc whole policy,-
+ stop applying the 04 20
80 implement the court's decision on thc appeal.

The territorial authority must-

fal stop applying the provision:

thi implement the court's decision on the appeal.

Subsection (7) applies if a territorial authority wholly up- 25

holds an objection.

*he territorial atitherity mttit=

4 ifthc objection was to part of the policy,-

f» stop appying that paTe
40 foHow sections +02tbt 93¢4 and <5* 83; and 30

84¢2) of the *zoea Government *et 2002 sec-

tion 15A(5) as soon as ts praetteabk to amend

the policy to reflect its decision:

8* if the objection was to thc whole policy,-

t» stop applying the potter 35
40 make a decision tinder section 7:

The territorial authority-

tal stop applying the provision:
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f.li) follow section 15A(5) as soon as is practicable to
amend the policy to reflect its decision.

Compare: 1991 No 69 s 85(3)

Implementing ajfordable housing policy

28 Binding commitments may be required 5
(1) This section applies when-

(a) a person-

(i) applies for a building consent for a development
in a territorial authority's district:; or

(ii) has been granted a resource consent for a devel- 10
opment in a territorial authority's district.; or

(iii) both applies for a building consent and has been
granted a resource consent for a development in

a territorial authority's district; and

(b) the person is required by the territorial authority to do 15
an action under its affordable housing policy.

(2) The territorial authority may require the person to make a bind-
ing commitment to it that the person will take all practicable
steps to ensure that the action is done.

(3) The territorial authority may require only 1 binding commit- 20
ment from a person who needs more than 1 consent for a de-
veloprnent.

(4) If the territorial authority requires the person to make a binding
commitment to it, the territorial authority must be satisfied that
the person is able to keep the binding commitment. 25

(5) If the territorial authority requires the person to satisfy it ofthe
person's ability to keep the binding commitment, the means
by which the authority requires the person to satisfy it must be
reasonable.

(6) The territorial authority must notify the building consent au- 30
thority to which the person applied for a building consent and
the consent authority that granted the resource consent of 1 of
the following:
(a) that the person is not required to make a binding com-

mitment to the territorial authority::or 35
(b) that-

21
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(i) the person was required to make a binding com-

mitment to the territorial authority; and

(ii) the person has done so; and

(iii) the territorial authority is satisfied that the person
is able to keep the commitment. 5

The territorial authority must not notify the building consent
authority or the consent authority of subsection (6)(b)(ii)
and (iii) until-

(a) the person has made the binding commitment; and
(b) the territorial authority is satisfied that the person is able 10

to keep the commitment.

The building consent authority must not grant the consent, and

the consent authority must prevent the commencement of the

consent under the Resource Management Act 1991, until it
receives notification from the territorial authority under sub- 15

section (6).

Without limiting the form a binding commitment under this

section may take, a binding commitment may take the form of

a contract or deed, which could be supported by, for example,

a bond, guarantee, indemnity, mortgage, or security interest 20

under the Personal Property Securities Act 1999.

No payment of compensation

Land is not taken or injuriously affected only because an af-
fordable housing policy exists. Consequently, the territorial
authority is not liable to pay compensation only for that rea- 25
son.

Land is not taken or injuriously affected only because of a
provision in a territorial authority's affordable housing policy.
Consequently, the territorial authority is not liable to pay com-

pensation only for that reason. 30

Land is not taken or injuriously affected only because a terri-
torial authority requires a person doing a development to do an
action under the authority's affordable housing policy. Conse-
quently, the territorial authority is not liable to pay compensa-
tion only for that reason. 35

Compare: 1991 No 69 s 85 heading; s 85(1)
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30 Use of land and money

(1) A territorial authority has the powers in subsections (3) to
(7), and no other powers, to deal with land or money given

to it under its affordable housing policy by a person doing a
development. 5

(2) The powers in this section apply to all or some of the land or

money.

(2A) The authority may use the land or money to provide affordable

housing.

(3) The authority may use the land or money to offset the loss of 10

the development contributions of other persons doing devel-

opments to which the policy applies.

(4) The authority may give the land, or sell it cheaply, to a person
who agrees to build affordable housing on it.

(5) The authority may give the land, or sell it cheaply, to a body 15
to use to provide affordable housing.

(6) The authority may give the money to a body to use to provide

affordable housing.

(7) Territorial authorities may pool the land or money to use it to

provide affordable housing in the district or districts of one, 20
some, or all of the authorities.

(8) A territorial authority that owns land or a bmtding to provide

affordable housing as part of its social policy may give the

land or bttilding, or sell it cheaply, to a body to use to provide

affordable housing. 25

Policies must be aligned

This section applies to a territorial authority that wants to use
a power described in section 30.

The authority must follow sections 102(6), 93(4) and (5), 83,
and 84(2) of the Local Government Act 2002 to amend its 30

policies under section 102(4) or (5) of the Local Government

Act 2002 to allow the use of the power.

*n at:ther+ty that wants to ttse the power in section 38}
must eomply with seetion 99 of the bea* Government *et
2002 because section 97(1)(b) applies to a decision to usc the 35

23
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Review cmc/ rm,enchnent Of®*rt*,We hot,sing
POHey

**eview: reqttirement and process

A territorial authority that adopts an affordable housing policy
mttst review ft in eonjttnetion with the process lit eria Otte 5
under section 91 of the Local Government Act 2002 to identify

commtinity ottteomes·:

*he tert'+torial attthority mt,st-
4 start the review with a decision under section *¢
fb foHow the process in seetions 8 end 46 to 25 10

Amendment: prneess

* territorial attthoty that adopts an afforelabte hotising pd=
tey-

<4 may decide to amend its policy:
tb} must implen,ent its decision by following sections 15

402<6% 9304} and <5% 83; and *40 of the boea* Gov-
ernment *et 2002:

4 mtist not amend ts policy in stteh away as to stop it
being an affordable housing policy.

Relationship with Resource Management Act 20
1991

34 Environment Court to decide

W This section applies to a person described tn subsection (2,

if the person considers that there is a conflict between-

4 a territorial authority's affordable housing policy and its 25
dstriet platt

M a territoriatattthottyls affordable housing poltey and
the matters described in section 94 of the Resonree

Management *et +99+ that affeet the preparation or
change offts disthet plam 30

( 1 A) This section applies to a person described in subsection (2) i f

the person considers that there is a conflict between a territorial

authority's affordable housing policy and its district plan.

(2) The persons are-

(a) the territorial authority: 35
(b) a person who has made a submission on-
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(i) the district plan:

(ii) the preparation or change of the district plan:
(c) a person representing a relevant aspect of the public

interest:

(d) a person who has an interest in the conflict that is greater 5

than the interest that the general public has:

(e) the Minister for the Environment:

(f) the Minister of Housing.

(2A) If the person is not the territorial authority, the person must

give the territorial authority a written or electronic notice de- 10

scribing the conflict.

(28) As soon as is practicable after receiving a notice under sub-

section (2A), the territorial authority must consider whether

or not there is a conflict and, if it considers that there is, must

make every reasonable effort to resolve it. 15

(2C) The territorial authority must, within 90 days of receiving a

notice under subsection (2A), give the person a written or

electronic notice stating whether the territorial authority con-

siders that there is a conflict and, if so, the efforts it has made

or will make to resolve the conflict. 20

R This section also applies to a person described in subsection
{4) if the person considers that therc is a conflict between-

4 a territorial authority's affordable housing policy and a
res©tiree consent:

11» a territorid atithor«s affordable housing poHey and 25
the matters described in section +04 of the Resottree

Management *et +99+ that affect an appHeation for a
resottree consent:·

40 *he persons are

00 the terrtoria atithority: 30

44 the perse/r-

ff) granted the resource consent:
ft» applying for tho resource conscnt:

(4 a person who made a submission on the application for
the resettree consent 35

te» a person representing a relevant aspect of the ptlbHe
interest:=

4 a person who has an interest in thi conflict that is greater

than the interest that tlic general public has:

25
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ff) thu Minister for the Environment:

W the Minister of Hot:sing:

A person to whom this section applies Whether or not thc tcr-
ritorid attthority considers that there ts a eonfHet the person
may apply to the Environment Court to resolve thc conflict. 5

The person may apply to the Environment Court to resolve the
conflict, except that a person who is required to give a notice

under subsection (2A) may not apply under this subsection

earlier than the 90th day after the day on which that notice was

received by the territorial authority. 10

In resolving the conffict, the court must take into account-
ta} Part 2 ¢PtM'pose and pr*iptes) of the Resouree Man=

agement Aet +99+t
(aa) the following provisions of the Resource Management

Act 1991: 15

ill Part 2 (Purpose and principles):
fji) section 74 (Matters to be considered by territorial

authority):

(b) the following sections of the Local Government Act
2002: 20

(i) section 10 (Purpose of local government):
(ii) section 14 (Principles relating to local author-

ities):
(iii) sections 76 to 81 (which are about

decision-making). 25

If the court decides that there is a conflict, it must do 1 or both

of the following to resolve the conflict:

tal amend the policy:
ik) amend the plan.

Part 11 of the Resource Management Act 1991 and regulations 30

under the Resource Management Act 1991 apply to proceed-

ings under this section.

Covenants

Some are void

A covenant over land is void if one of its prineipat purposes is 35
to stop the provision of affordable housing or social housing
on the land.
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(2) Without limiting the covenants that are void under subsec-
tion (1), covenants to the following effect are void:
(a) a covenant that the transferee will not directly or indi-

rectly convey the land to Housing New Zealand Corpor-
ation, any other central or local government body. or a 5
private body that may facilitate the occupation of hous-
ing on the land by persons selected by the corporation

or the body:

(b) a covenant that the transferee will not directly or indi-

rectly convey the land to Housing New Zealand Corpor- 10

ation, or a subsidiary company of Housing New Zealand
Corporation, or any other central or local government

body, or a private body that provides housing to tenants
on a subsidised basis:

(c) a covenant that the transferee will not directly or indi- 15

rectly convey the land to a central or local government
body or a private body for the purposes of public or in-

stitutional housing.

Regulations

36 Regulations 20

(1 A) The Minister must consult persons who the Minister consid-

ers are able to give helpful advice on the content of proposed
regulations.

(1 B) When the Minister has consulted on proposed regulations. the
Minister must take the results of the consultation into account 25

and then may recommend to the Governor-General that the

regulations be made.

(1) The Governor-General may, on the recommendation of the

Minister, by Order in Council, make regulations for all or any

of the following purposes: 30

Caa) setting criteria for determining what affordable housing

is, for the purposes of the definition in section 41
4 prescribing resttlts additional to those lit section 8(3)

that must be given by a method of assessing the need
for affordab*e hotjsing: 35

27
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prescribing criteria additional to those in section 43(2)

foT the #Hoeation of afferelabte hottsing that mlist be

stated in ati affordable housing policy:
providing a template that a territorial authority may use
or adapt for- 5

(i) a method of assessing the need for affordable
housing:

(ii) an affordable housing policy:
providing for any other matters contemplated by this

Act, necessary for its administration, or necessary for 10
giving it full effect.

Transitional provisions

Building consents

This section applies to a building consent that-
(a) has been granted: 15
(b) has been applied for.

The territorial authority referred to in subsection (3) is the

territorial authority for the district in which the building con-

sent operates or will operate if it is granted.

This Act does not apply to the building consent i f the granting 20
or applying was done before-

(a) the date on which the territorial authority adopts an af-
fordable housing policy:

(b) the date on which the territorial authority amends its
affordable housing policy in a way that would affect the 25
consent if the amendment were to apply to it.

Resource consents

This section applies to a resource consent that-
(a) has been granted:
(b) has been applied for: 30

(c) is the subject of a lodged application for review of its
conditions.

The territorial authority referred to in subsection (3) is the
territorial authority for the district in which the resource con-
sent operates or will operate if it is granted. 35
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This Act does not apply to the resource consent ifthe granting,
applying, or lodging was done before-

(a) the date on which the territorial authority adopts an af-
fordable housing policy:

(b) the date on which the territorial authority amends its 5
affordable housing policy in a way that would affect-
(i) the consent if the amendment were to apply to it:
(ii) the consent's conditions if the amendment were

to apply to them.

Covenants 10

Section 35 applies only to a covenant entered into on or after

the day on which this Act commences.

Part 2

Amendments to other enactments

Amendments to Building Act 2004 15

This section amends the Building Act 2004.

Section 49(2)(b) is amended by adding "; and".

Section 49(2) is amended by adding the following paragraph:
"(c) ifsection 28 ofthe Affordable Housing: Enabling Ter-

ritorial Authorities Act 2007 applies, notification under 20
section 28(6) of that Act."

4OA Amendments to Goods and Services Tax Act 1985

il) This section amends the Goods and Services Tax Act 1985.

£21 Section 5 is amended by inserting the following subsections
after subsection (7C): 25

"(7D) For the purposes of this Act, a territorial authority is treated

as supplying goods and services to a person if the territorial

authority requires the person to give it land or money under the

provisions ofits affordable housing policy that reflect section

11 of the Affordable Housing: Enabling Territorial Authorities 30

Act 2007.

"(7E) For the purposes of this Act, a person who gives a territorial

authority land under the provisions of the authority's afford-

able housing policy that reflect section 11 of the Affordable

29
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Housing: Enabling Territorial Authorities Act 2007 is treated
as supplying goods and services to the territorial authority."

ill Section 11 B is amended by inserting the following subsections
after subsection ( 1 C):

"( 1 D) If a supply under section 5(7D) of goods and services by a 5

territorial authority to a registered person is chargeable with

tax under section 8, the supply must be charged at the rate of

0% to the extent that the contribution made by the registered

person to the territorial authority consists of land.

"(lE) Ifa supply under section 5(7E) of goods and services by a 10

person to a territorial authority is chargeable with tax under

section 8, the supply must be charged at the rate of 0% if the

territorial authority is a registered person."

-7A

30

Amendments to Housing Corporation Act 1974

This section amends the Housing Corporation Act 1974. 15

Section 3B(b) is amended by adding "; and".

Section 3B is amended by adding the following paragraph:
"(c) to arrange for territorial authorities applying the Af-

fordable Housing: Enabling Territorial Authorities Act
2007 to receive appropriate advice and information, of 20

a policy or other nature, about housing and services re-

lated to housing."

Amendments to Local Government Act 2002

This section amends the Local Government Act 2002.

Section 102(5) is amended by adding the following paragraph: 25
it<* an affbrdabte hottsing poHey; tmder the Mfordable

Hottsing: Enabling Territorial Authorities Act 200*1

Schedule 10 is amended by inserting the following clause after

clause 7:

Affordable housing policy 30

A long-term council community plan must contain a sum-

mary of the local authority's affordable housing policy, if it

has adopted one under the Affordable Housing: Enabling Ter-
ritorial Authorities Act 2007."
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